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	App Nv Backgrounddetect-1.0.6 1	(785 downloads)


	
	App Nv Faxdetect-1.0.6 1	(741 downloads)


	
	App Rxfax	(858 downloads)


	
	App Txfax	(829 downloads)


	
	ArcSoft.MMS.4.0.40.1.for.Typhoon	(560 downloads)


	
	Asterisk	(526 downloads)


	
	BB Desktop 4.0.0.22	(4399 downloads)


	
	Bbconnect Pocketpc Bb 4.0.0.67	(916 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM5 Smartphone BB	(1121 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Pro 4.0.0.90	(823 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional 4.0.0.100	(9049 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB 4.0.0.91	(605 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB 4.0.0.91	(578 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB 4.0.0.94	(587 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB Al 4.0.0.103	(937 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB Al 4.0.0.97	(920 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB.4.0.0.104	(888 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB.4.0.0.106	(5597 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Professional BB.4.0.0.92	(910 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Standard BB 4.0.0.84	(995 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Standard BB 4.0.0.91	(966 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Standard BB Al 4.0.0.101	(1094 downloads)


	
	BBConnect WM6 Standard BB Al 4.0.0.97	(4374 downloads)


	
	BBCWM Quick Start Provisioning Guide	(935 downloads)


	
	BlackBerry Connect 4.0 Ppc User Guide English	(1048 downloads)


	
	HTCUnlockInstaller	(791 downloads)


	
	O2-Terra-BBConnect WM6 Professional BB 4.0.0.84	(925 downloads)


	
	Regsvrce	(756 downloads)


	
	Roboform.1.8.10.Q	(736 downloads)


	
	SDA ApplicationUnlock	(750 downloads)


	
	Secpolicies	(696 downloads)


	
	Skype-smartphone	(520 downloads)


	
	Skype2.1.Smartphone	(453 downloads)


	
	Skype2forWM5Smartphone	(519 downloads)


	
	Spandsp.tar	(489 downloads)


	
	SpeedStream	(2781 downloads)
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GABRIEL - March 12th, 2013 at 05:01




please l hav downloaded the blackberry vas 4.0.0.106 and installed it successfully to my palm treo750, and hav been ask to contact my company to configur my email as well as enterprise activation password. please how do i go on with this? l need your assistance.
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Sems - March 12th, 2013 at 18:35




As the message said you will need to contact your system admin who manages your email server and Blackberry Enterprise Server. He can generate your activation password on the server.
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Gabriel - March 14th, 2013 at 12:18




thanks for your reply, how can locat the admin that genetat my blackberry l mean as in thair cantact adress? thanks for assiting me.


Reply
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Sems - March 14th, 2013 at 20:08




I have no idea Gabriel. That should be something you should know. Which email address are your trying to configure to begin with? You would need not only a Microsoft Exchange Server or a Lotus Domino account, but also a Blackberry Enterprise Server. This is a common setup in many work environments, as well as hosted email solutions. Also, providers like Google Apps provide similar functionality.
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Gabriel - March 16th, 2013 at 10:40




thank u. my above post realy sound fulished bt dnt mind me, u already help. when downloaded the v 4.0.0.90 it installed fine, after rebooting just connect for a while,i got a pin and ip as well  within a few hours it indicated ‘not connected’ since then it was unable to connect again. any idea please.
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nilexy vera - September 23rd, 2013 at 07:36




Como hago para instalar el pim
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